
TO ADVERTISERS.
Hereafter parties who have con

tract advertisements in the WEEKLY 
MERCURY must bring in their fresh 
advertisements, or give us notice of 
the same, on Saturday, before the 
first side of the next week’s paper is 
printed. We are obliged to make 
this rule in order to prevent the 
duplicating of advertisements which 
is sometimes the case now, and 
which we cannot do in future on 
account of our crowded space.
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IMPORTANT to MEjRtHANTS
„ FALL ADVBRtlSIMQl
The MERCURY Iiaia guaranteed dr- 

eolation THREE TIMES MORE than 
that of any other paper published in 
Unelpb, or In the Count)-. Merchants 
when they arc arranging for thfcir Fall 
Advertising should riot fbrjget tills tect. 
Contracts made for any period at mo* 
erate rates. •: 1

t% The Latest Outrage.”
The Herald of yesterday treats its 

afflicted readers to another specimen 
of rhetorical rhapsody aind political 
rhodomcntade for which it has acquir
ed such unenviable notoriety. The 
cause of it is Mr. Wells’ candidature 
for South Bruce in the Local Parlia
ment. This gentleman was • County 
Attorney for York immediately pre
vious to his candidature ; the Herald 
asserts that he is so still, and hence 
this weeping and wailing and gnash
ing of teeth p yesterday. The 
veriest tyro, not to speak of so pre
tentious a journal ns the Herald, in 
the knowledge of constitutional law 
should knmv that t he incumbent of the 
office of County Attorney is positive
ly disqualified from holding any Par- 
Jhtnentary offifce, and should Mr. 
Wells be elected to the Local Parlia
ment, it is utterly^impdssible for him 
to take his seat in that body without 
having first resigned his office of 
County Attorney. But, beforé enter
ing upon his candidature at all, Mr. 
Wells placed his resignation in the 
hands of the Government, thereby 
proclaiming for himself and party 
that they, unlike the P_. U. P.’s 
(Party of Union and Progess, abbre
viated), do practice what they so em
phatically preach. Of course it is to 
be regretted that the Herald’s latest 
sensation should meet so early and 
so painful a strangulation, and that 
the flowers of rhetoric, raphsodical 
effusiveness,hackneyed quotations,in
terjections,and marks of exclamation 
regarding Grit placemen should so 
ruthlessly waste their sweetness on 
the desert air. Meanwhile we would 
kindly advise our amiable con tern 
porary to furbish up his constitution
al lore, and dive more deeply into 
the mysteries of the Toronto Wells, 
and then probably we shall , learn 
something more accurate in the fu
ture developments of “ the. latest 
outrage !”

Parties in Canada.
The September number of the 

Canadian Monthly magaane contains 
a clever paper, by Goldwin Smith, on 
the struggles of political parties in 
Canada, with special reference to the 
late elections. The writer identifies 
himself with neither party, but en
deavors, from an impartial stand
point, to point out the defects and 
weak points of both. If he leans to 
any side it is to that of .the Reform
ers, as may be gathered from the fol
lowing dosing paragraphs of his ar
ticle :—-

But the party system exists, and while 
it exists it will be absolutely essential to 
the purity of Government and the preser
vation of real liberty that weehould have 
a strong Opposition. In the last Domin
ion Parliament the Opposition was'So 
weak, fespeeially after its great defeat on 
the Treaty, that it was incompétent to 
perform its constitutional functions, and 
the Ministers were left practically with
out a check. They might have legislated 
the hat off your head if they had chosen 
and they did choose to do some very ob
jectionable things. That they intend to 
make any bad use of the powers which 
they voted themselves in regard to the 
Pacific Railway ContraeL it would be un
just to insinuate, or even-to suspect, be
fore anything wrong has bteen done ; but 
it may justly be said that a Government 
which has obtained possession of such 
powers needs to bé watched and-controll
ed in its proceedingsi it ever a Govern
ment did. Seldom, perhaps, has a mbre 
serious peril threatened the independence 
of any legislature, or the political char
acter of any) nation. The creation of 
votes for the unpeopled lands of Mani
toba and Columbia, the refusal of the 
constitutional guarantees against the 
abuse of the secret service money, and 
retention of the unreformed election law,- 
v/ere also undeniable questions of- the 
most serious character, both m them
selves and as indications of the tendency 
of the Government. Looking at the 
matter from a national point of view, 
therefore, we: most reioiee thafr the Op
position has gained strength. It might 
liav^ gamed more if it had .inscribed any 
definite issues, such as that of the Paci
fic Railway Cohfract, more dearly on its 
banners, talking less about general party 

1 party his tories ,‘ and ifît hadcreeds and party _____________ H
not given'the contest so much of • per
sonal and vindictive conflict with the 
Trime Minister—an error of which . hé 
knows well how to take advantage in his 
appeal to the sympathisa of the people. 
But it lute gained, and the Government 
w$l no longer be uncontrolled in theex- 

.erQueofpoWer.laU»-/ ocSt atsni mtruw j *! 
The great advantage which we have over 
the people of the United fltataaMso hot ' 
ad- much lb the superior purity of our 
Government m in the tmperisr power, of 
leristaeee te Seerrupll intuoneei among 
the people. - A Hsbnaden team* searcelvPotfSTb.
HBnpdW* *n. 1*WW« toit Shat 
we mar think with »egmt44oi*e special 
issues of Qkfaat*: election, »» must own 
that the independent iyeemsnes.df Cana
da have shows .-themselves-trmthy rep
resentatives of those old English yeomen 
who in farther days wen the sinews of 
British freedom, and we may feel assured

that the cause of constitutional liberty 
here has a holy of defenders who will 
not quail before any Government, how
ever great may be the means of influence 
m its hands.”, V

The Meeting Of the Emperors.

Russia’s Object.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the N. Y. Tribune Kays :—What excites 
public curiosity hel^at-present ig the 
projected meeting of tEethree Emperors 
at Berlin in September. pThe Czar will 
arrive there on the 5th o( September,and 
will stay to see the^Aptunp maneuvers. 
He will be accompanied by his sons, the 
Hereditary Grand Duke Alexandër and 
the Grand Duke "Vladimir, his brother, 
the Grand Duke Nicholas, and â numer
ous suit? of generals and mdes-d*camp. 
Not every one is pleased with the pros
pect of going, and the three Grand IfflM 
are especially provoked at being forced 
to pay court to the Germans. The Her
editary Grand Duke is known to hate 

j-ihe Germans from the "bottom of his 
heart, and is now with his wife on a visit 
to Copenhagen. The Grand Duke Nioh- 
olas is indignant because he wanted to 
go to England, and asked for an invita
tion to the maneuvers there. When the 
Queen’s telegram arrived he was forced 
to decline, as he had received the Eni- 
peror’s commands to gb to Berinrbut an 
hour before. During the late Russian 
maneuvers, in spite .of the visit of a large 
delegation from Prussia,headed by Prince 
Hohenlohe, and another from Austria, 
with" the Archduke William, the anti- 
German feeling was very marked and 
prominent. There is very little differ
ence in the sentiments of the army and 
its officers on this subject, and, ready or 
not ready, a war against Germany would 
be hailed with enthusiasm. There Will 
be none, however, dtmiig the life of this 
Emperor. Of that everybody is satisfied. 
But what is feared is that the Govern
ment will go too far in its German sym
pathies,and that throws suspicion on the 
meeting at Berlin. Many are the con
jectures as tothe object. The first idea 
was that it was to reestablish the* Holy 
Alliance. But whatever horror the three 
monarchs and their ministers may have 
of liberal ideas, Europe has made too 
much progress for the Holy Alliance to 
be revived. Others suggest the Inter
nationale, the restraint of Jesuitism, and 
the Eastern Question as probable sub
jects of discussion. It is possible, indeed, 
that these subjects may be spoken of, 
but I doubt if any plans or measure will 
be devised with regard to any of them. 
It is much more probable that the Polish 
question will be' spoken of, anti a gentle 
pressure exercised on the Emperor of 
Austria not to allow his Polish subjects 
too great freedom of intrigue. The Polish 
emigrants have already a suspicion of 
this, and dire rumors are heard of a plot 
to avenge at one blow the position of 
Poland by destroying all three monarchs 
at once.

By far the most probable cause of this 
Imperial Oonfèrencë is the desire of Bis 
inarck to read a lesson to France. The- 
German Government is much annoyed at 
the immense success of the recent French 
loan, and fears that it will elate the 
French too much and make them more 
than ever desirous oftheir revenge. Bis
marck wished, therefore,by attracting the 
Emperors of Russia and Austria to Ber
lin. to show France that her schemes are 
chimerical, and that she has no allies, 
and can-count on ho assistance. Ger
many, on the contrary, is on good terms 
with almost all the powërs of Europe. 
The display of the Czar and the immense 
suite he takes seem to show that his visit 
is in the nature of a demonstration chief
ly, thotigh Gortschakoff may do a little 
serious work With Bismarck and Andragsy, 
Of the Russian papers which have dis
cussed this proposed meeting, the Golos 
thinks it means and can mean only one 
thing—peace for Europe Mid the world. 
The Exchange,Gazette is very apprehen
sive that the Government will be led into 
tco close a union with Germany^nd says 
that Russia wants only two things which 
it should- be the object of her foreign 
poUcy tô obtain : the acquisition of Gal- 
ieià, and of the strip bordering on 
Prussia up to the Niemen. It thinks 
that the proposed conference is not likely 
to promote either of these ends.

A letter from ♦the White Mountains 
"says: “It rains here three weeks at a 
time. None of your drizzling, misty, 
dewy rains, but a genuine storm, that 
comes down as if it loved to, and had 
plenty of water to carry on the business.”

An Iowa editor took home his fishing 
tackle the other dky, and laying them 
down, proceeded about-other matters. 
After a while he discovered his fishing 
pole gyrating through the grass, and fol
lowing it up, found that, with bait left 
on the hook, he had “ caught a eat,” very 
black and very heavy;5

From the ashes of the oldGhicago has 
come a new Chicago. A peculiarity of 
the young city seems to be an odd mix- 
jture of all imaginable styled of architec
ture. Nothing could be funnier than the 
hotel with a front partly Doge's Palace, 
St. Mark’s- Church, Vaudeville Theater; 
and Louvre. Nevertheless, we are pre
pared: to consider it as the Chicagoans 
do—the most remarkable building in the 
country.
, The work of constructing the Puget 
Sound telegraph is progressing rapidly. 
The line will cross Hood’s Canal with‘a 
span df one mile and three-quarters, said 
to be the longest in the world.

Nineteeh thousand persons left Liver
pool for Amérîea during the last month,

Counting: Noses.
The elections being-sow well on to a 

conclusion both, parties, ye beginning to 
count their gains and lqsses. The Con
servatives, while admitting that they are 
outnumbered by the Liberals in Ontario, 
yet they contend that taking Québec and 
the Maritime Provinces into account,they 
will be able to show a good working ma- 
jerity. It is by no means clear that they 
can make good this claim of theirs. An 
independent New Brunswick paper says, 
only five Out of the members elected for 
that Province can be counted on as Con
servatives, the remaining eleven being 
Liberal or independent. As regards 
Nova Scotia, the Quebec Chronicle, a 
Conservative;paper, admits thât at least 
eleven of the Nova Scotia members are 
thorough Radicals, who would most likely 
vote with the Liberal party.’ It is statéd, 
however, that as a whole, the members 
from the Maritime Provinces, except a 
few Government hwks, will not support 
the.present Conservative administration, 
unless they have a good working majority 
in Ontario and Quebec. As regards the 
latter Province, the Liberals have gained 
so many seats as to redüce the Conserva
tive majority there to more than six be
low the Liberal majority in Ontario. It 
looks very like a Liberal victory, there
fore. Of the remaining elutions the Re
formers expect to carry nearly all, or at 
least a' majority. Of course thé above 
calculations are based mainly on approx
imation, and no exact figures can be 
given, till the close of the contest.—Mon
tre il H'ifncs*.

The Roman Catholic Cathedral at 
Newark, New Jersey, is to cost $1,800,000 
Nearly all of thismoùëy is obtained from 

' Church members in email subscript
■ atiil-. ci r,-ifr l:.v c;

of . the Queen will shortly ’be 
Victoria Sqûîté, Montreal. The 

base of the statue which will be 25 feet 
high, and will be one ef the mdstim-

Si & *ww«»?rolw«OT King 

SehaSer ol the Signal Sera*. The as- 
c.at was made at 5:10 p. m.jrod the bal- 
loon ■tra.ellwi rapidly away in a aànth- 
“«terly Uiwtion. It deeoended two 
xngeafrom Bast Bloomfield, N. Ï., an 
hour and ten minutes afterwards^ the 
-irnaute having made in the course of

i#fr journey 1W observations.
It,, is reported thgt Gnrtipr will hare 

:litite chance of being elected ter Rich 
mond should he decide to try fila foi- 
tunes there.

DIED
Hespeler—On the 19th August, at Frieburg 

Grand Duchy of Stated, Germany, Mary, 
. beloved wife of Mr. William Hespeler, 

formerly of Waterloo; Ontario.

§m §Lârertteemfttt6.
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! GUELPH CLOTH HALL

Shaw & Murton
Have just received the Latest Styles in 

English, American and Canadian

: FELT 1 FUR HATS
AND - ">

CLOTH CAPS.
SHAW A MURTON, 

Merchant Tailors, Wyndham Street, 
j Guelph, Aug. 30, 1872. > dw

»

f\ PENED

-AT-

DAY’S BOOKSTORE.

Bill Head Cases, 
Damping Wells,

Book Slates,
Bill Cases, 

Foolscap, 
Portfolios

with or without loch.

SCRAP BOOKS
A DOZEN VARIETIES

spring music,
FOLIOS,

3T Flat anil Bound Eulers. _JB

• ALL KINDS tii

COLO AND SILVERED PAPER
Embossed atid plain,

GLAZED MUSLIN PAPERS
all colors and patterns.

Concertinas,
Guitars,

Flutes,
Card Pictures, 

Brackets,

A few A. 1. first Violin Strings.

Day has a Big anti Cheap Stock.

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
WYNDHAM ST.,

GUELPH.

Œ. B. FE,ASBS,,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

THE MEDICAL HALL

DYE STUFFS 
DYE STUFFS

The subscribers desire to call special at
tention to the-'r lr-geànd we"1 selected stock 
of DIaS BTDFFS which they have opened 
out, and being deteimined to keep nonebut 
the best quality of DYE, have devoted more 
than usual care and t' ne in the selection of 
toe Lest articles from the most reliable

Parties purchasing from vs can depend on 
get’ing a good color and the shade required.

Also, p 1 the ANADtSE DYES in quanti
ties to soit purchasers.

Call at THE MEDICAL HALL, and get 
yonr Dye Stuffs.

Printed directions given with each pur
chase.

E. HARVEY & Co.
Faral'y and Dispensing Chen: :.ts.

éaalph, Bapt. 5,1873.dw
IBM FOB BALE.

,. «â subscriber will sell his excellent 
***»< part p, lot, 19 and 90, broken frontcon-

5$Kh. - "

Preston P.O., Ont. jlyU-wtf
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> B. CBAWFOBD’S

Jewellery Store,
'•i: y NEXT THE POST OFFICE,

YOU CAN CCT ATREDUCEO PRICES
Elgin Watches, Waltham Watches, 
English Levers, Detached Levers, 

Cloeki in every style,

Gold and Silver Chains, Gold Sets, Brooeh 
and Ear Binge, Finger Bings, Plated

into the

.nanufacturc or WatcHto
At anon aa the atoek U sold out

Special attention given to

Filin Watclei, Cloth 6 Jeweller?
Which will be carried on to a greater extent 

than ever, and at toe old prices.
Gold and Silver Plating done on the prem

ises. ssr Observe the address—

Neil to Poet Office.
Guelph, Aug. 26,1872 l' dw
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Direct Importer of Dry Goods
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and Family . Groceries, Wyndham Street, Guelph.
Guelph ..September 2,1872 dw

CO-OPERATIVE STORE.

STOCK TAKING SAI.H

Common Knittlofir Yarns 40c per lb.

"Wiiitc Fingering Wools @1 OO “ “

Knitting Cotton 35c “ “

Crochet do - - - 75c per dose.

Machiné fSpooIs (unglazed) 40c “ “

All wool Tweeds - - T5c per yard

“ “ Scarlet Flannel - S5c “ “

Splendid Blankets OOe per 11>.

d. C. MACKLIN & Co.
Guelph, Aug. 13.1672 1 dw

HATS

0) 
ft

<1

o

jvST ARRIVED.

A SPLENDID STOCK OF

HATS
-AND-

CAPS
ALL THE NEWEST STYLES

AT JAMES COB MACK’S,
No# 1, WyiitTlmm Street.

m
►

03

O .A. 3? S

FTJXjLiir ASSORTED

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
AT THE

FASmONABLE WEST END DRY GOODS STORE.

Ladies who find it difficult to obtain what 
they require in other Establishments in 
this town, are cordially invited to try the 
Fashionable West End.

A. O. BUCHAM,
Fâshiotiable West End Dry Goode Store, Alma Block.

GueipH,Aui. 7,U72

PRESERVING SUGARS

IN GREAT VARIETY ■

At Lowest Prices, at

Joli.l A. Wood’s.

lyTBOIT

FINE CUT

CHEWING TOBACCO

at John A. Wood’*.

JELLY CANS
With Patent Tods

Reqrire no fixing, for eale

at John A. Wood’a.

FRUIT JARS,
AIB TIGHT,

Quart Size, $1.25 pr doz.

At John A. Wood’s.

QUB STOCK

which approaches

HALF A MILLION

NOW COMPLETE.

JN0 MACDONALD & CO.

TORONTO.

J^-OTICE

To the Ladies and Public 
Generally.

P. C. ALLAN
Begs to infoim the public that 

, should tiu y during the tremendous 
crush in his store on Saturday even
ings, lose any Hats, Coats, Bonnets, 
Waterfalls, Crinolines,Grecian Bends 
Dolly Vardens, etc. ete. etc., they 
will be duly taken care of, and deliv
ered up to the oicner8 on Monday 
morning “without a reward.” *

Guelph, Aug. 31, 1872
P. C. ALLA!

dwr

QRISTING, GRISTING !
CHOPPING, CHOPPING
—DONE AT—

The Phœnix Mills,
Waterloo Road*

♦^tnner^can alwsysget their grists ground tne same day.

Extra Family Flour and Feed
of all kinds for sale, and delivered to any part of the town.

„ , , . McWATTEBS * BUTT.Guelph, Aug. 36th, 1872 âwl»


